SmartFence

Convert Nearby Consumers to
Brand Loyal Customers with
Mobile Location Based Services

SmartFence unlocks location data to create audience
segments for effective mobile advertising.

78% of mobile searches for local business information results in a
purchase.
90% of all adults own a cell phone.
75% of mobile shoppers have used a mobile coupon.
74% of all adult smartphone owners use their phone to get directions
or other information based on their current location.
The average cell phone user checks their phone 150 times per day.
40% of the population is already using location-based services
80% of them want to get location-based alerts from business like
yours.

Harness the power of Geo-Fencing
A Geofence is a virtual perimeter that you can draw around any
location on a map, and then target customers who enter that
location.
It is used for larger areas where you want to know if someone is
walking by your store, by competitor’s, or coming into a particular
location.
By using Google maps or other mapping tool, you can identify the
area that you want to geofence.
SmartFence uses geofenceing to target customers in physical
locations, allowing you to trigger the right messages, the right
campaign, at the right time and place.
SmartFence’s cloud-based platform does not require an app or
software download and can easily be integrated into new or
existing programs.

Deliver branded messages directly to targeted &
engaged consumers.

Real-Time Benefits
Use the power of location-based technology to make shopping a
no-brainer with geo-targeted rewards and offers delivered right to
a consumer’s phone. Improve customer experience and consumer
loyalty by offering immediate incentives and timely promotions to
purchase at nearby stores.
• Drive brand awareness and in-store visits to nearby locations
• Increase revenue opportunities at brick and mortar stores
• Optimize ad expenditures and achieve faster ROI on marketing
dollars spent
• Inspire action and increase traffic during non-peak buying hours
• Reward opt-in and customer loyalty with location relevant
coupons and special offers
• Conduct location-specific surveys to collect valuable market data
and trends
• Provide access to real-time, personalized and location-aware
content
• Add synergy to existing marketing campaigns

Boost Your Marketing Efforts
SmartFence allows businesses to optimize customer engagement
in today's mobile world and create premium user experiences.
Maximize campaign reach by defining parameters
• Receive real-time location data to better engage with opted-in
customers
• Drive new foot traffic to brick-and-mortar stores
• Reach general or specific customer groups where you want and
when you want
• Offer exclusive deals and mobile coupons to drive additional instore traffic and impact sales

Expand Revenue Opportunities, Increase Awareness,
Generate New Leads and Drive Additional ROI

Technical Features
•
•
•
•
•
•

Works on all mode of connectivity - GPS, Cellular Data, WiFi
Requires no hardware
Works passively in the background
Very, very, very little battery drain
You can update your fences remotely
Reduce a geofence down to 20 meters in size with accuracy that
doesn't require you to create circles around specific locations.

Increase your sales and customer loyalty. SmartFence can be
integrated to your in-house ERP, POS or CRM software to pull the
data with location events to trigger the right message and content.

Increase Revenue
When customers are nearby that haven’t been in your stores,
haven’t been in your location, or haven’t transacted in a while, it
might be a good time to win them back.
Tracking competitors is something that is interesting as well. You
can’t really bug out your competitor’s store but you sure can add a
virtual perimeter.
You do need have your privacy policy, that you’re geofencing not
only your own locations, but possibly other locations that don’t
relate to your business.

Learn how you can reach your audience on mobile by
using location enabled mobile advertising campaigns.

Few of the Vertical Cases
SmartFence can be used by varied business. Reach us and we help you generate additional revenue.
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